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Summary
In three long-term nitrogen fertilization experiments with total applications of
upto 1120kgNperhaperyearandcuttingatasetstageofgrowth the productivityof all-grass swardswasstudied.Theproductivity wasfound todecrease with
increasing rates of nitrogen application in the pre-treatment year(s). This decrease in productivity was associated with a deterioration of the sward as evidenced by a more open sward and a lower number of tillers. Annual applications of 400 to 480kg N per ha were found to be a good compromise between
yield and sward condition. The study showed that one-year experiments with
veryhigh nitrogen applications donotallowgeneralconclusionsastolong-term
effects, because one-year experiments may give too optimistic a picture of the
responseto nitrogen.
Introduction
In one-year grassland experiments with very high nitrogen applications (over
500kgN perha peryear)incombination with close and frequent cutting (every
three to four weeks), dry-matter yields ofabout 18tonnes per ha havebeen obtained in the humid temperate climate of Western Europe (Sibma & Alberda,
1980;Morrison etal., 1980;Prinsetal., 1981b).However, under such anitrogen
and cutting regime the sward often becomes more open towards the end of the
season(e.g.Prinsetal., 1981b).Thereisevidencethatwithincreasingratesofnitrogen application herbage mass increases, while depletion of plant reserves is
stimulated and root mass is reduced. Eventually plant vigour may be affected
and tiller numbers be reduced (Whitehead, 1970).Ennik et al, (1980) have re*Research Officer with the Stichting Landbouwkundig Bureau van deNederlandse Meststoffenindustrie, LBNM (Agricultural Bureau of theNetherlands Fertilizer Industry),seconded tothe Institutefor SoilFertility.
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viewed the direct and indirect effects ofhigh nitrogen supply on sward deterioration.They found that thinning ofthesward iscaused toalargeextent bypoor
regrowth following heavy cut(s) or by adverse weather conditions. This effect
increases with increasing applications of nitrogen. The question arises whether
the alteration in the sward may have adeleterious effect on future productivity.
This would be in agreement with Sibma (1974),who suggested that the significant drop in yield in the second and third year of his trials was related to sward
deterioration. The question isthen to what extent the rate of nitrogen applicationcan beincreased without adverselyaffecting sward productivity.
During the periode 1974-1980 three long-term field trials were conducted to
study several aspects of nitrogen fertilization of grassland. These trials offered
theopportunity tostudy theeffect ofdifferent intensitiesofnitrogen and cutting
regimes in preceding years on the productivity of the sward in the following
year.
This paper reports on the productivity studies in the years 1977to 1980 after
one or more pre-treatment years.Preliminary results of the year 1977have alreadybeen published (Prins, 1978).
Materialsandmethods
Three long-term nitrogen fertilization trials were carried out (Table 1).Trials 1
and 2were located on sown grassland on sandy and heavy claysoil,and trial 3
on old permanent grassland on clay soil. In the all-grass swards perennial ryegrass (Loliumperenne L.) was virtually the only grass species in trials 1and 2,
and thedominant component intrial3.
The study of sward productivity included two periods: the so-called 'pretreatment year(s)' with different rates of nitrogen application, and the 'experimentalyear'withonerateofnitrogen application.
Pre-treatment year(s).
The trials comprised treatments with 40,60,80, 120or 160kg N per ha per cut
during the pre-treatment year(s). Herbage was mown at a set stage of growth,
namelywhen adry-matter (DM)yieldof2to2.5tonnesperha wasreached.Because of a faster grass growth at the higher rates of nitrogen, this technique
meant that the frequency of cutting increased with higher rates ofnitrogen apTable 1.General data ontrials.

Registration number
Location
Grassland
Soil
Duration oftrial
246

Trial1

Trial2

Trial3

ÎB2146
Finsterwolde (Gr)
1971-sown
sandy
1974-1979

IB2244
Finsterwolde (Gr)
1974-sown
heavyclay
1975-1980

IB2259
Ten Boer(Gr)
old permanent
clay
1975-1978
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plication.The number ofannual nitrogen applications ranged from 4or5at the
40N(40kgNperha)ratepercutto5,6or7atthe 120Nand 160Nratesofapplication.The number ofpre-treatment yearsvaried from one tofive (seealsoTable2).
Experimentalyear
Thetreatmentscontained extraplotswhichcouldperexperimentalyearbeallocated for the productivity study. The extra plotswere either available from the
startofthetrial,orwerecreated bysplittingplotsintotwohalves,onehalf continuing toreceive the treatment application, the other half tobeused for theproductivity study. Moreover, in a few casesplotswhich had been used for thestudyofresidualeffects (Prinsetal., 1981a)weresubsequently usedfortheproductivity study. Todetermine productivity, these extra plots received inthe experimental year a liberal amount of nitrogen, namely 120kgN per ha per cut. The
continuous 120N rate per cut, in pre-treatment and experimental years, served
asa reference.
Productivity was determined by the difference in dry-matter yield between
the 'productivity' treatments and the reference treatment. In the experimental
year, herbage oftheproductivity treatmentswasmown at thesamedatesas the
reference treatment ineachtrial.
A complicating factor might be the residual nitrogen, carried over from very
high applications of nitrogen in thepretreatment period (especially on the clay
soil; Prins etal., 1981a).Torecognize possible interference from residual nitrogen, a number of extra plots with an extra dressing of 150kg N per ha during
winter, i.e. some weeks before the start of spring growth, were included in this
study toprovide a starter amount ofmineral nitrogen in the soil to compensate
forpossibleresidual nitrogen.
Swardcharacteristics
Usually at the beginning and the end ofthegrowingseason, the botanical composition, the number of tillers and the stubble' weight were determined in approximately 25-cm2 cores(DeVries, 1940). Perplot25coresweretaken;with three
replications in trial 1 and four replications in trials2and 3,thismeans atotalof
75and 100coresper treatment,respectively.
*
Generalinformation
Nitrogen was applied as calcium ammonium nitrate (CAN, 26% N), except in
thecasesofanextra dressingduringwinterwhichwasapplied ascalcium nitrate
(15.5 % N). Phosphate and potash were applied in adequate amounts ranging
from 20to 45kg P 2 0 5 and from 40to 90kgK 2 0 per ha per cut,mostly as compound fertilizer 0-15-30. The rate depended on the results of soil analysis. Plot
sizesranged from 12.5to30m2.Plotswereharvested with areciprocatingmow1
Stubble = residual herbage to3or4cm,except atthe beginning ofspring growth when some regrowthsincethepreviousautumn wasincluded.
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er,which cuttheherbage atabout 3to4cmaboveground level.The fresh herbagefrom eachplotwasweighedandsampledfordry-matter determination.
Results
ProductivityinTrials1,2and3(1977-1980)
For a general picture it isbest to compare the productivity oftwo extreme pretreatments: 'low N' swards with an application of 40kg N per ha per cut and
'highN'swardswith anexcessiveapplication of 120kgNperhapercut.Theapplication of 120kgN waschosen asthereference because thereweremoreproductivity studieswith thispre-treatmentratethan with 160kgN perha per cut.
Thetotalnitrogen applications ofthe selectedpre-treatments amounted to 160200and 600-840kgN perhaperyear,respectively,andwerechosenasbeingrepresentativeofadenseandofamoreopensward.
Comparison ofA and BinTable 2showsthat the 'lowN' pre-treated swards
inTrial 1 produced distinctly more DM than the 'high N' swards and about the
same inTrial2.The difference inproductivity between Trial 1 (sandy soil) and
Trial2(heavy claysoil)maylargelybeduetodifferences inquantity of residual
nitrogen inthesoil(Prinsetal, 1981a).Asaresultthenegativeeffect onproductivityofthemoreopen swardofthe'highN'pre-treatmentinTrial2mighthave
been compensated by a positive effect oftheresidual nitrogen. This hypothesis
is supported by the results in C and D in Table 2. 'Low N' as well as 'high N'
swardsreceived anextra 150kgNperha duringwinter tocompensate forpossible residual nitrogen. Without interference from residual nitrogen the productivityofthe'lowN'swardswasfound tobehigherthan ofthe'highN'swardson
bothsandyand claysoils.
ResultsofTrial3weregenerallyinbetween thoseoftheother trials.Thenegativeeffect ofsward deterioration onclaysoilwould seemtobelarger inTrial3
onoldpermanent grassland thaninTrial2withtheselected grasscultivars.
It is notable that the 'winter' N application on the 'low N' sward increased
yield by an average of 5%,amounting to about 5kg.DM per kg 'winter N' applied (columnsB and DinTable2).Apparently theveryearlyapplication of150
kgN per ha before thefirst liberal dressing of 120kgN per ha atthe beginning
ofspringgrowthhad aclearstarter effect.
Productivityandswardcharacteristics, Trial1 (1978)
For details asregardsproductivity per cutand sward changes duringtheexperimental year we take a closer look at Trial 1in 1978,considering all pre-treatment application rates.Thistrialgivestheclearestpicturebecausetherewasalmostnointerference from residualnitrogen andbecausetheswardwasvirtually
amonoculture ofperennialryegrass.Theremaining grasses(uptoabout 10% of
the totalnumber of tillers) consisted mostly ofPoa species.The pre-treatments
were 40,60,80and 120kgN per ha per cut since 1974and 160kgN per ha per
248
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Table 2.Comparison of the productivity of 'high N' pre-treated swards (A, C) and 'low N' pretreated swards(B, D).A, Bwithout and C,Dwith an extra winterapplication of 150kgNperhabefore the start ofgrass growth in the experimental year. Yields expressed relative to reference treatmentA(= 100).
A
Pre-treatment year(s)
N(kg h a - ' c u t - ' )
Experimental year
N(kg ha"1 cur 1 )

B

C

D

120

40

120

40

120

120

120

120

Trial
No

'LowN'
pre-treatment
year(s)

Experimental
year

Number DMyieldof
of
reference
cuts
treatmentA
(tha- 1 )

1

1976
1974-1977
1978

1977
1978
1979
Av.

6
6
7

13.8
13.2
14.3

100
100
100
100

109
111
110
110

108
97
103

1975-1976
1975-1977
1978
1979

1977
1978
1979
1980
Av.

6
6
7
7

15.2
16.0
13.5
15.6

100
100
100
100
100

101
97
108
99
101

99
98
104
700

108
104
110**
105
107 (106)***

1975-1976
1975-1977

1977
1978
Av.

6
6

12.8
14.9

100
100
100

117
97
107

102
102

122
105
114

(105)***

100

106

102

111

(107)***

2

3

Overall average

* 117

„

116
106**
113 (111)***

*No results because of absence of pre-treatment year with winter N application. The results presented incolumn Chave beenobtained after onlyonepre-treatment yearwithanextrawinterNapplication.
'
**In these cases there were no 'low N' swards with 40kgN per ha per cut present in the pre-treatmentyears.Therefore, 'low N'swards pre-treated with 60kgNper ha percut have been used (with
pre-treatment years 1974-1978inTrial 1 and 1976-1978inTrial2,respectively).
***Inparenthesis averageofDexcluding 1977.forbettercomparisonwithC.

cut since 1976. In 1977 the total pre-treatment applications amounted to 200,
360,480,720and 960kgNperha,respectively.Intheexperimentalyear 1978all
treatments received 6 X 120 = 720kgNperha.
Fig. 1 showsthesummation ofDMyieldspercut.Thetrend isclear: thelower
thenitrogen application inthepre-treatmentyear, thehigher theproductivity as
measured intheexperimental year.Thedifferences intotalannualyieldwerein
most cases due to the significant differences (P < 0.01) in yield of the first cut.
Intheother trialstheyieldofthefirst cutwasalsothemostimportantin creating
the differences inyield over thewholeseason. Generally, in 1978theyield level
in Trial 1 was below normal, mainly because of a severe dry, hot spell immediNeth.J.agric. Sei.30(1982)
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DM yield
t ha-'
15

10

N,kg ha-1,in 1977
1 = 200
2 = 360

3 = A8Q
U = 720
5 = 960
0
1978

Fig. 1.Trial 1.Effect of intensity ofnitrogen andcuttingregime(5times40,6
times 60, 80, 120 and 160kg N per ha
per cut) in 1977 on productivity in
1978, expressed as cumulative DM
yields per cut at one rate of nitrogen
application (120kgNperhapercut).

ately after cutting on 31 May. Reduction in grass regrowth in this period is reflected inthebend inthesummationcurvesofFig.1.
The difference in productivity between the swards with different pre-treatment applications of nitrogen was associated with differences in sward characteristics.
Stubble weightper dm2.The stubble weightsweredetermined before thestart of
spring growth and immediately after the 1st,3rd, 5th and final cut.At all times
there was no significant difference in stubble weight per unit of area between
swards with different nitrogen pretreatments, at least partly due tothe large variation (Fig.2).
Number oftillers. Thenumber oftillerswasdetermined before thestart ofspring
growth (March) and immediately after the 1st,3rd, 5th and final cut. Throughout theseason, except after thefinalcut,thenumber oftillersin theswardswith
the lower pre-treatment nitrogen applications tended to be higher. Only in
March,however,swardsshowedhighlysignificant (P < 0.01)differences. From
thenumber of tillers itwould appear that under averyhigh nitrogen regime an
initially 'low N' sward starts to resemble a 'high N' sward in the course of the
season (Fig.3).This statement issupported bythefrequency distribution of the
number of tillersper dm2,which was very different in the 'low N' and 'high N'
swards at the start of the season but became similar towards the end of the season (Fig.4).The openness ofthe 'high N' sward isshown by the fact that up to
40 % ofthesamplescontained between0and40tillersperdm2.
250
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Dry stubble weight,
g dm- 2 ,in 1978
1.5
11May(A)

•1.0
230ctober(x
3July H
+1 7 August (•
0.5

D

<-

5 March(a)

200 360480
720 960
N,kg ha-1,in1977

Number of tillers
dm-2, in 1978
A
150r

Fig.2.Trial 1.Effect of intensity of nitrogenandcuttingregime(5times40,6times
60,80, 120and 160kgNperha percut)in
1977 on stubble DM weight per unit of
area at thestart of springgrowth (March),
the 1st,3rd,5th and lastcutin 1978,atone
rate of nitrogen application (120kgN per
hapercut).
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Fig.3.Trial 1. Asin Fig.2but nowfor the
numberoftillers.
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1978

% of total
number of samples
N,
kg ha- 1

March
60r

1 st cut

6th cut

3 rd c u t

in 1977
200

720
0 «80120)120

04080120 200 >2M>
160 240

0 4080120 >160

160

0 4080120 >160
160

0 4080 >120
120

number of tillers dm- 2

Fig.4.Trial 1.Effect ofpretreatment nitrogen application on 'lowN'and 'highN'swardswith 5times40and 6times 120kgNperhapercutin 1977,respectively,onthefrequency distribution ofthe
numberoftillersin 1978atonerateofnitrogenapplication (120kgNperhapercut).

Weightper tillerinthestubble.Fromthenumberoftillersand thestubbleweight
per dm2 theweightper tillerinthestubblecanbededuced (Fig.5).Throughout
theseason,exceptafter thelastcut,theweightpertillerinthestubble increased
significantly (P < 0.05)withincreasingpre-treatment nitrogen applications.
The results of Trial 1in 1978 show that the denser 'low N' swards produced
more DM than the more open 'high N' swards, with the 'near-optimum N'
swards takingamiddleposition.Moreover,theresultsshowthata'lowN'sward
subjected toa 'high N'regimewillresemble a 'high N'sward alreadywithin one
season.
Swardcharacteristics,Trial3(1978)
Results of percentage cover and number of tillers in the productivity study of
1977 on old permanent grassland have been presented earlier (Prins, 1978).At

Dry weight per tiller inthe stubble,
mg,in 1978
12
23 October(x)
11 May (A)

101-

6 March (n)
17 August (+)
3 JulyH
6-

i.
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200 360^80
720 960
N,kgha- 1 ,in1977

Fig.5.Trial 1. Asin Fig.2but now for the
DMweightpertillerinthestubble.
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Table3.Trial3.Changesin thenumberoftillersofLoliumperenne L.plus otherspecies — mainly
Poatrivialis L.,Poapratensis L.,Dactylisglomerata L.and ElytrigiarepensL. — and in parenthesis
Loliumperenne L.only, under (a)acontinuous regime of40,60,80or 120kgNperha per cut, and
(b)aone-year regime of 120kgNperha percutinexperimental year 1978.Thenumberofcutsper
seasonwasfive(40Nrate in 1977and 1978,and 60Nrate in 1977)orsix(60N ratein 1978,and 80
and 120Nratesin 1977and 1978).
a
f're-treatmentyear1977
N(kgha-'cut" 1 )
40
Numberoftillersdm^ 2
startofseason
156 (58)
endofseason
229 (77)
Experimentalyear1978
N(kgha-'cut- 1 )
40
Numberoftillers d m - 2
171 (63)
startofseason
endofseason
166 (50)

b
40
156 (58)
229 (77)
120
171 (63)
56 (34)

a

b
60

124 (63)
113 (62)
60
162 (89)
114 (54)

60
124 (63)
113 (62)
120
162 (89)
45 (23)

a

b
80

85 ( 65)
161 (107)
80
142 ( 94)
76 ( 40)

80

a=b
120

85 ( 65)
161 (107)

46 (34)
92 (57)

120

120

142 ( 94)
64 ( 34)

131 (51)
51 (20)

the end of 1977there wasno difference anymore in percentage cover and total
number of tillers between the initially dense 'low N' sward and the reference
'high N' sward.Itisinteresting tocomplete thepicture with thedata on number
oftillersin 1978(Table3).Underacontinuous 'lowN'regimeof40kgNper ha
percutthenumber oftillersremained high.Under acontinuous regimeof60or
80kg N per ha per cut the total number of tillersclearly remained higher than
under the 'high N'regimeof 120kgN per ha percut.However, when subjected
toa'high N'regimein 1978, thenumber oftillersin thedifferent typesofsward
decreased, arriving at about the same number at the end of the year as in the
'highN'reference treatment.Thedecreasewasdueinparticular toadecreasein
number of tillers of species other than Loliumperenne (Table 3).These results
agreewith thoseof 1977(Prins,1978).
Discussion
Productivity
Theresultsofthethreelong-term trialsshowthat theproductivityofmoderately
fertilized swards,withahistoryof40kgNperhapercutand 4to5cutsper season, is higher than that of swards, which have been fertilized excessively, i.e.
with 600kgN and more perha peryear.Toourknowledge similar results have
not been reported in theliterature, presumably because productivities after different nitrogenregimeshaveneverbeencompared directly.
Examples of European long-term experiments ofat least three or four years
duration tomeasure theresponse tofertilizer nitrogen up toveryhigh nitrogen
applications,eachyearonthesameplots,are:Behaegheetal.(1974,1978), Garstang (1981), Hiivola et al. (1974), Huokuna & Hiivola (1974), Hnatyszyn
Neth.J.agric. Sei.30(1982)
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Table 4.Comparison ofresponse tonitrogen,expressed askgDM perkgNapplied, in thefirstyear
and later years in Trial 1 (1974-1979). Trial 2 (1975-1980) and Trial 3(1975-1978). In parenthesis
comparable rangesofkgNperha.
Trial 1

Year 1
Year2 + 4 + 5 + 6*

Trial2

Year 1
Year3 + 4 + 5 + 6*

Trial 3

Year 1
Year3 + 4*

19.0 (0-480)
19.0 (0-500)

2.2 (480-840)
-0.2 (500-750)

17.5 (0-480)
23.6 (0-500)

5.8 (480-840)
2.3 (500-780)

14.0 (0-400)
15.4 (0-480)

6.7 (400-720)
2.5 (480-720)

* Theyear 1976(year 3inTrial 1 and year2inTrials2and 3)hasbeen left outofthecomparison becauseofexceptional drought.

(1975),Kreil et al. (1965),Morrison etal.(1980),Paris (1980),Reid (1970,1972,
1978),Smith (1979).These experiments showed that, generally (Behaeghe etal.,
1978; Hiivola et al., 1974; Hnatyszyn, 1975;Smith, 1979)or in many cases, the
greatest response to nitrogen occurred in the first production year. Also in our
long-term trialsthefirstyear gavegenerally thehighest DM yieldsatthe highest
nitrogen applications.
The difference between the response to nitrogen in the first year and that in
the following years (excluding the exceptionally dry year 1976) isillustrated in
Table 4.It isnotable that in the high nitrogen range the response to nitrogen, in
comparison with that of thefirstyear, wassmall or even negative in the followingyears.
In thispaper wereport onproductivity from oneseason tothenext.Ithasalso
been shown that achange in productivity may occur within one season (L.Sibma, personal communication; Prins et al., 1981b; Ennik et al., 1980).The latter
demonstrated that 'sward deterioration wasmore serious and thegrass less persistent the longer the period ofnitrogen application and the higher the nitrogen
application perçut'.
Swardcharacteristics
Herbage yield istheproduct ofnumberoftillersand massper tiller.Itwould appear that the larger number of tillers of the moderately fertilized swards, especially at the start of the season,was the main contributing factor to the increase
in productivity over the excessively fertilized swards (Fig.3,Table 3).Although
theweight per tiller in thestubble washigher inthe 'high N'sward, thisdoes not
seem tohave had an important effect on productivity.
The mechanism oflossoftillers,meaninglossofpersistence and productivity,
isstillpoorly understood. Ennik etal.(1980)mentioned asfactors which may be
involved: (a) elevation ofgrowingpoints above thecutting level; (b) exhaustion
ofcarbohydrate reserves: and (c)decrease ofroot mass.Our resultsshowed that
the 'high N1 swards are characterized by fewer tillers in comparison with the
'low N' swards (e.g.Table 3).Moreover, occasional pinboard determinations in
254
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our trials showed less root mass and shallower root depth in 'high N' swards
than in 'low N' swards (J. Floris, personal communication). That changes in
swards may take place rapidly was clearly demonstrated in 1974in a one-year
trial where under a 'high N' regime a substantial decrease in number of tillers
and rootmassalready occurred inoneseason(Prinsetal., 198lb).
Although we did not determine the carbohydrate content in the plants, we
may deduce from the results of others (e.g. Deinum, 1966) that our 'high N'
swards contained less carbohydrate reserves. The decrease in tiller numbers,
rootmass,rootdepth andcarbohydratereservesmostlikelyled tothelowerproductivityofthe'highN'swards.
The results of our trials on clay soils suggest that the modern species in the
sown sward ofTrial 2could withstand a 'high N' regime better than the species
in the old permanent grassland ofTrial 3.The latter had evolved in aperiod of
overat least thirtyyears in an extensive farming systemwith lowinputs.At certain times during the trial period we thought that the 'high N' sward ofTrial 3
would not recover from the stress caused bythe intensive nitrogen fertilization.
Itdid so,however, beitthat the botanicalcomposition deteriorated through invasion of Elytrigia repensL. On the 'high N' plots of Trials 1 and 2 the swards
became more open and lessproductive but these swards with modern cultivars
neverdeteriorated toasimilar extentastheoldgrassland ofTrial 3.Itwould appear that for moreintensivegrassland management,inclusive ofnitrogen fertilization, plant breeders haveselected morepersistent varieties than those present
inthe old permanent sward.Thebreedingofstillmorepersistent varietiesisone
wayofcopingwiththedeterioration oftheswardduetointensification. Enniket
al.(1980)describedpromisingresultsinthisfield.
Effect ofcuttingandgrazingmanagement
Our results have been obtained in a specific system in the pre-treatment years,
namely with cutting whenever a yield of 2 to 2.5 tonnes DM per ha had been
reached.Thismeant cuttingevery3to4weeksin thecaseofthe'high N' regime
with 120 or 160kg N per ha per cut. In line with the findings of Ennik et al.
(1980)it isexpected that with fewer cuts perseason, corresponding with higher
yieldspercut,deterioration oftheswardwould begreaterthaninourcutting regime.On theotherhand, theresultsofoursystemmayalsodiffer from more frequent cutting, for instance every week, i.e.28 times per season, as wasdone by
Sibma &Alberda (1980). This regime kept the sward closed and green like a
lawneven at applications of800kgNper ha (Ennik etal., 1980).Similar results
wereobtained byBartholomew &Chestnutt(1977).
The continuous presence of an assimilating leaf area seems to be a prerequisitefor keeping a densesward with livingtillers under a'high N'regimesuch as
isproduced in practice in an intensive, continuous grazing system (Ernst et al.,
1980). Our results are based on a cutting system which is quite different from
systemswithonlygrazing(especiallycontinousgrazing)orwithgrazingand cutting combined. This means that our findings cannot be translated directly into
theseothersystems,although ithasbeen reported thatinagrazingtrial600kgN
Neth.J.agric. Sei.30(1982)
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per ha peryear produced a more open sward than 150kgN (Anon., 1974).The
samewastruein thecaseof 1000kgNperhaperyearincomparison with 150or
300kgN in a trialwith acombined grazing-and-cutting system(D.J.den Boer,
personal communication).
'Winter'Napplication
To determine whether the positive effect of the residual nitrogen on 'high N'
plotsonclaysoilobscured thenegative effect ofsward deterioration, we applied
an extra 150kg N per ha to a number of 'low N' plots some weeks before the
start of spring growth. Although wecould not exactly duplicate the amount of
residual nitrogen, it was remarkable how close we came to attaining the same
level of mineral nitrogen in the soil profile with this 'winter' nitrogen. It would
seem that part ofthisamount ofnitrogen wastaken upbefore thestartofspring
growth which isaround thetemperature sumof200°C(Jagtenberg, 1966).This
could be deduced from the greening of the grass and from the grass growth,
whichwasearlieronthe'winterN'plotsthanonthenormalproductivityplots.
'Winter N' application isnot advisable in the Netherlands becauseofthe risk
of nitrogen losses before the temperature sum of 200°C is reached (Postmus,
1976).
Conclusions
1. Our research hasshown that inasystem involving cutting every3or4weeks
thesward increasingly deteriorateswith increasingratesofnitrogen application,
resultinginlossofproductivity.Atmoderatenitrogen input(about200kgN per
ha peryear) thesward staysingood condition butyieldsaremuch lower than at
higher ratesofnitrogen application.Inpracticeacompromisebetween dry-matteryield and sward condition has tobefound. Itwould seem that, in a management system as used in theexperiments, a total application ofabout 400to480
kgN per ha would givea good yield without serious deterioration ofthe sward.
Thishasbeen achieved with thecontinuous treatment of 80kgN per ha per cut
inour threelong-term trials.
2. One-year experiments maygivetoooptimisticapictureoftheresponsetonitrogen. In the first year of our long-term trials the DM yields continued to increase with increasing applications up to at least 720 kg N per ha per year. In
subsequent years the response to nitrogen was less and the yield level lower.
Therefore one-year experiments with very high fertilizer nitrogen applications
donotallowgeneralconclusionsfor long-term effects.
3. When thesward ofapermanent grassland hasbecomemoreopenastheconsequence of an intensive nitrogen regime thesward may be improved again by
changing to a less intensive regime. This improvement may take place in one
year (Prins et al., 1981a).The problem of a more open sward isto keep aggressive weed species out. When weeds invade a sward, costly reseeding is usually
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necessary. However, thismay givethe opportunity tochoose modern cultivars.
Under a very intensive nitrogen and cutting regime the best policy may be to
adoptaleysystemofgrasslandfarming instead ofasystembasedon permanent
grassland.
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